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Aboriginal and Tones Strait Islanders - Land rights - Native title - Whether a
determination of native title in proceedings instituted by an application under the
Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) would constitute ajudgmentin rein or in personam Whether a determination of native title by the Federal Court in proceedings other
than those instituted under the Native Title Act would constitute ajudgmentin rein
or in personam - (orH) Native Title Act 1993 us 13(I), 74, 193(I)(c), 199.
Real property - Title - Native title - Whether a determination of native title in
proceedingsinstituted by an application under the Native TitleAct1993 (Cth) would
constitute ajudgmentin rein or in personam - Whether a determination of native
title by the Federal Court in proceedings other than those instituted under the

,

20 Native title Act would constitute a judgment in rein or in personam
- (CTH) Native Title Act 1993 ss 13(I), 74, 193(I)(c), 199.

The applicants' application for a declaration as to native title in lands the subject
of the action coriumenced on 30 June 1993. When it became apparent that the
Commonwealth intended to legislate in a way likely to affect the futtire conduct of

25 the action, the parties agreed not to take the matter further untilsuch legislation
was passed. The Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) was passed. The applicants then
applied for an adjournment of the proceedings so that they could apply to the
National Native Title Tribunal, set up under the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) for a
determination of their claim to native title and to compensation.
The applicant's claim wassupported by the Commonwealth. The Commonwealth
30
also argued in the alternative that the proceedings should be adjourned in respect
of the claim made by the applicants to native title but that other claims should be
determined by the Federal Court.

The application was opposed by the first, third, fourth and fifth respondents on
the ground that as the applicants' claims in the present action include claims which

35 can only be determined by the Federal Court, the granting of the application would
therefore result in the fragnientation of the litigation. The applicants conceded that
their claims induded claims which could only be deterrnined by the Federal Court.

Held, Granting the application on the condition that the applicants tile and serve
upon each respondentwithin 14 days an undertaking not to prosecute further in this
40 action their claim to native title:

45

(i) Unless the granting of the application would result in a Teal forensic benefit,
the application should be refused.
(ii) The advantages of obtaining a judgnent in rein in respect of the applicants'
claim to native title are so important that ifthe applicants would obtain ajudgnent
in rein if their claim was determined under the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) and a
judgment in these proceedings would consitute only a judgment in personam, the
proceed in OS should be adjourned in respect of the claim made by the applicants to
native title.

(in) A decision .of the Federal Court as to the existence of native title only
operates in reinwhere it is made in proceedings commenced in the National Native

50 Title Tribunal under s 13(I) of the Native Title Act and transferred to the Federal
Court under s 74 of that Act.
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Cad, tq", , Jin, i, ,"d fom!", s, ,, (1870) LR 4 HL 4/4; FE B"12, ^ Fly Lid ,
Yeh"d@ (1988) 15 NSWLR 437; M, Gorem , Pi, tort" [1984] VR 570, appli, d.

(iv) Detenninations of native title by state and territory tribunals and the National

Native Title Tribunal which are "approved delemiinations" within the mea ' f
the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) operate as judgments in rein.

!v) Determinations of native title made by the High Court in actions in which the
existence or non-existence of that title is an ultimate issue in the litioation, rathe
than merely an incidental issue that arises in the course ofdetenninin the ult' t

issue, will operate in rein.

(vi) Determinations of native title by the Federal Court which are not "approved

determinations" within the meaning of the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) do not

operate in rein.

(vii) Subject to judgment in the action binding an represented persons, the

present proceedings therefore can only lead to a judgment in personam.
Application

This was an application for the adjournment of proceedings in order to
allow the applicants to apply to the National Native Title Tribunal for a
determination of native title and rights to compensation.
B Keon-Cohen and R Blower for the applicants.

G I Gibson QC and G IKqppenolfor the first and third respondents.
G Grilljith QC and D IMCGill for the second respondent.
HB Fr@cor gC for the fourth respondent.

Drummond J. This action, which was commenced on 30 June 1993, has

been in Umbo, by agreement of most of the parties, since August, when it

became apparent that the Coriumonwealth intended to legislate in a wa
likely to affect the future conduct of the action.

The Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) came into operation in January last. It is

common ground that this court retainsjurisdiction to make a determinatio

in the present action on the applicants' claim to native title as weit as on all
its other claims, notwithstanding the passing of this Act. Butthe a Iicants
rely on this to submit that I should adjourn these proceedin s to enabl
them to apply to the Dew National Native Title Tribunal for a detemiinatio
that they have the native title they have claimed in this action and fo
compensation in respect of any extinguishDient of this title to which the
may also be entitled under the new Act. Tht;y submit that the tribunal

should have the opportunity to deternitnewhich of the various claims made
in the action, apart from that to native title, are within. its jurisdiction.
The applicants can, of course, discontinue these proceedings either in

whole or in pad with. utth^ have of the co"rt p", sunnt to 0 22, , 2(I)(b)

the Federal Court Rules and coriumence proceedings in the tribunal. But
theydonotwishtodothat. ..

The applicants' subniission has the support of the Commonwealth. The

seventh respondent neither supports nor opposes the application and the

eighth respondentis content to abide the order of the court. It is, however,

opposed by the first, third, fourth and fifth respondents, who say that it is
-~-
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inevitable that if this course is followed, the case will come back to the

Federal Count there is no likelihood that the applicants' claims will be

>

resolved by agreement and it is only in the event that a claim in respect of
native title is unopposed or agreement is reached between the contesting
5

parties that the tribunal can dispose of the matter. In any other event, the
application must be transferred to the Federal Court PUTSuant to s 74 of the
Native Title Act.

to

The applicants' concede that there are claims they have made in the
present action which could not be determined in proceedings instituted by
the making of an application to the registrar of the tribunal PUTSuant to
s 13(I), either by the tribunal under us 70, 71 or 73 or by this court under
s 81. There are thus issues raised by the applicants in this action which are

only able to be deterIntned by the Federal Court in this action, even if I
accede to their request for an adjournment and they make their
15

foreshadowed application under s 13(I). The first, third, fourth and fifth
respondents therefore oppose the applicants contention on the further
ground that it win involve the fr'agyientation of the litigation.
The Coriumonwealth's alternative submission, which has the applicants'

qualified support, is that the proceedings should be adjourned in respect of

20

the claim made by the applicants in respect of native title in the expectation

that they will take that issue to the tribunal, but the other claims, in so far
as they raise pressing issues and in so far as they can be effectiveIy so dealt
with, should be the subject of determination by this court in this action as
25

preliniinaryquestions or by some othersuniniaryprocedure. The first, third,
fourth and fifth respondents also propose this court should dispose of what
they see as important issues as preliniinary questions.
Unless there is a real forensic benefit that will result from my accepting

either the primary subntissions of the applicants and the Commonwealth or
the latter's alternative subniission, the wish of the applicants to move as

30 many as possible of the issues in this action into a proceeding under the
Native Title Act, without discontinuing the action in respect of those issues,

35

provides Do ground for fragmenting this action. A determination on any
claim for compensation that the applicants may be able to make out under
the Act against either the Coinnionwealth or the State of Queensland win
depend upon them first establishing the native title they are clamiing. The

practical effect of a determination on that issue in these proceedings is very

likely to be to settle that issue so far as the applicants' claim for
compensation is concerned, even itsuch a determination would notgive rise
40

45

to an estoppelbinding those three parties: see s 86(a)(i) and (9). Iwould not

accede to the applicants' request merely to enable them to join their claims
for compensation and for detemitnation of native title in the one forum.
The only advantage of any substance identified in argument was that
referred to by the Commonwealth, to the effect that a determination of
native title in proceedings instituted by application under the Native Title
Actwould constitute ajudgmentin rein in respectofthatissue and sowould
be condusive evidence for the future of the existence or non-existence of
the native title here claimed, not onty as between the parties to the

proceedings under the Native Title Act but as against the entire world; it

was submitted that, in contrast, a determination on the applicants' clamito
50

native title in the present proceedings win only be ajudgnientin personam
and so cannot settle the question once and for an whether or notthe title
-
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claimed exists against everyone, induding persons not parties to the action
but who may later wish to assert that it does or does not exist. This

proposition is disputed by various of the respondents. Whether it is correct
is governed by the construction of quite complex provisions of the Native
Title Act. The matter was argued only briefly. No attempt was made to
analyse the Act in any detail and Do authorities were cited. All examination
of the Native Title Act to decide whether deternitnations of native title by
the various tribunals which the Act recognises may make such decisions
have the status of judgments in rein might be said to be a somewhat artificial

exercise, given the lack of consistency in the way the Act deals with the
activities of these various tribunals. The Act does not dealwith the binding

effect that the various detenninations of native title referred to therein are
to have. The draftsman did not turn his wind to this matter or to the

significance that the characterisatton of a detenixination of native title as
one that operates in rein has. But if the Commonwealth's submission is
correct, Ithink the advantages of obtaining ajudginent in rein in respect of
the applicants' claim to native title are so important that the alternative
submission of the Coriumonwealth should be accepted. If it is not correct, I
can see Do reason to justify delaying the progress of this action any longer.
The test for determining whether a judgment given in litigation between

particular parties nevertheless operates as ajudgmentin rein is Ithink that
stated in C"sir^", , Jin, i, and Toadiuson (1870) LR 4 HL 4/4 at 429:
We think the inquiry is, first, whether the subject matter was so situated as to
be within the Ia\\ful control of the state under the authority of which the court sits;
and, secondly, whether the sovereign authority of that State has conferred on the
court jurisdiction to decide as to the disposition of the thing, and the court has
acted within its jurisdiction. If these conditions are fulfilled, the adjudication is
conclusive against anthe world.
This test is formulated in a way which identifies judgments in rein in

relation to things, although certainjudgments do operate in rein in relation
to persons. But, so far as things are concerned, there are four characteristics
which a judgment must possess if it is to operate in rein in relation to the
thing in question:

(1) First, the location of the thing the subject of the judgment must be
within the control of the State under whose authority the court sits. If the

thing is land, the land must be located within the territory of that State.
(2) Secondly, the judgment must be a decision as to the status or
disposition of the thing. What this involves is explained in Hatsb!40, Is Laws
of Englond, V01 16, 4th ed, where it is said, in para 969, that, to be a
judgment in rein in relation to a thing, the judgment:"must affect the 'res'
in the way of condemnation, forfeiture, declaration of status or title, or
order for sale or transfer". InMCGovem v Pictori@ 119841 VR 570 it was said
at 576:

.

.

.

... a judicial decision which creates title to or affects property in a thing in
possession is a decision that determines the status of that thing and, to that extent,
is Condusive in Tern.

(3) Thirdly, the judg;lient must purport to be given in the exercise of a

jurisdiction to determine the status or disposition of the property in
qtiestion conferred on the court by the authority of the State. Typically, this
element will be found to exist in the factthat a statute confersjurisdiction
--~-
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on a court or tribunal for the specific purpose of determining the status or

disposition of property of the kind in question in the proceedings: see, e ,

City
of Wakine!d v Cooke 119041AC 31 andrtnus!rollgv I{71iq?eld 119741'QE;
16.
5 (4) Fourthly, the court must have acted within that jurisdiction in giving
the judgrrient.

As to the third of these matters, the need for there to be a public interest

in the~existence or non-existence of the status of the property, as an

essential characteristic of a judgyient in rein, that was discussed in PE

to Bakery Po, Ltd v Yehud@ (1988) 15 NS\VLR 437 at 444-5. There, the Count

of Appeal held that a decision of the Land and Environment Court in

proceedings brought by the local councilin respect of the use of premises in

contravention of a development order and certain conditions of
15

development consent in which that. court restrained the o00upier from
acting in contravention of certain of those conditions operated as a
judgment in rein in respect of the validity of the conditions; so that issue
could not be reagitated in later proceedings brought by a private individual

againstthe same o00upier for further breaches of those conditions. At 445,

20

Hope JA said:
... the res, whether it be the land or the consent, has a status which is not derived

from any private arrangement but from the decision of a public authority
exercising the statutory powers conferred upon it. ... the consent granted by the

Waverley Council did not involve a matter of private law; it involved the ublic

law. The granting of the consent was a public act affecting the status of the land.

25

The consent was also a thing in itself, deriving its status from the statute and
instruments made PUTSuant to the statute. The status of the land and of the
consentis a matter in which the publicgenerally are interested, althouoh of course

the appellants IOCcupiersl and the WaverIey Council are more directly interested

than other persons'... If Ferngnon I, in addition to the dealaration and orders
30

which he made, had made a declaration that conditions 3 and 7 were valid, I

would have no doubtthat to that extent his decision would have been a 'ud ent
in Tern, binding upon everyone. The decision would have been a decision within
jurisdiction of a courtofrecord uponwhich apowertomakesuch declarations has

been expressly conferred, the Supreme Court which previously had that power

35

being at the same time denied the right to exercise it. The declarations would have
directly affected, in the relevant sense, the status of the land and/or the consent
in the same sense that declarations declaring conditions 6 and 8 invalid would
have affected that status.

The court went on to hold that although Ferngnon J did not make an

explicit declaration of the validity of certain of the conditions, his judgment

40 Still operated in that regard as a judgn. Grit in rein.

A feature of the statutory procedure considered in City of WokeneZd v

Cooke, supra, and/1777rsirong v Windie!of, supra, was that each provided for

the giving of an opportunity to interested persons to participate in the

decision~ultimately held to have effect in rein. In para 33-17 of Phi son on
45

Eviltence, 14th ed, there is a statement, not however supported by reference
to any authority, that:

The principle of the condusiveness of judgments in rein as regards things, (is)

:,

that, generaUyspeaking, everyonewbocan be affected by the decision may protect
his interests by becoming a party to the proceedings.
50

If a decision affecting property is given in a statutory context that affords
opportunity to persons interested in the state of affairs that will be created
-

-~--
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h P lopatginthedetemjinatjon, thatwillbeanindicatio
reininfactexists. Butthatisnotlthinkessentjal-bef 'n

operate mrem. Nosuchrequirementistobefound' h 4'

notio tht .d' V. Idolia, supra, ismconsistentwiththe

inci, ,,,, tan, ,, in, hi, hall, ,rs, ,, interested tilth th' "

opportunity toparticipateinthedecision. That caseco .. an

'isheries Act 1968 (vj, , ' ' ." Was made under a provision of the
conmiissionoftheoffence. The forfeitureorderwashid '

Withoutnt. I, ns ieprevailedagainstapersonwho,
purchaserfromtheoffender. Thestatute Oma

complainantandthedefendantinthecriniinairoceed. '
participate in the forfeiture proceedings. The court sa'd '
... Ifa forfeiture order serves ipso facto to surrender chi h
as. we elieveitdoes, then that order is onewhichaffectsth d ~~ ' '

'hom the title v, ,t, ) ,, d ,, " (' ''h is the ^quiyalent of a declaration as to in
the right to take possession byway of self-help) operate i, ,, in ''' O title

As at present advised, I think that, so far as th F
concerned, the Native TitleActoperatesto 've, ff t- S

registrars of74theof tribunal
under
and
then transferred
to th'court
'''
Under
th, t A ,';;
' '(!).s 13(!)
''dAn
then.
transferred
toiscourt
this
unders740fthatAct.
decisionb
titleinrelationtoanyofthelandsthesubjectofthisact' '

ony in personam and so bind only the parties to the t'
persons represented in it by the applicants, viz, all meinb

T\\'oofthem' b. Commenced.

and protection of native title" and "to establi, h , h .g D

,;of'native
'r' ,,. Urt-Suchdetemiinationsare"approved
title": s I^(3)(,). , ,,,' 'oy' 'l' "'PPTOV^ddeterminationtSI
delerminationtSI

detemtinationeitberthatsuchatitledoesordo Ga

^ particular area of land: see s 225. So an approved deternitn t'

something conmnied^ys55. Alsocoxisistentj ,th h ' '.' 'ame effect,

satisfied
thateachsuchtribunalwiUmakejtsde Q;is
'fledthateachsuchtribunalwiUmakeitsdeterminati
f'
Act:Rel3(31th\. 251and2s3 regiDieinthe
-
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The procedure to be followed if the tribunal or the Federal Court is to
make an "approved detennination of native title" set out in Pts 3 and 4 of
the Act, is as follows:
5

(a) application for a detemiination of native title must be made in the

first instance to the Native Title Registrar: ss 13(I)(a) and 61;
(b) the registrar must decide, by reference to prescribed criteria,
whether to accept or reject the application: ss 62, 63;

(c) the registrar must give notice of the application, once accepted, to
10

an persons whose interests may be affected by the detemiination
sought s 66(I)(a);

(d) how the registrar is to give this notice is prescribed by s 66(2) and
(3);

(6) section 68 of the Act prescribes who are to be the parties to the
15

application and s 69 Ginpowets the tribunal to make a conclusive

determination whether, among other things; a person asserting the
rightto be a party is a personwhoseinterestsmaybe affected by the
detemiination in relation to the application in question and so
entitled to be a party to the proceedings;
20

(f) if the ap. PIication to the Native Title Registrar is UDOpposed or if
the parties notified and participating in the determination reach

agreement, the tribunal is required to make an appro nate
determination under whichever of ss 70, 71 or 73 is applicable;

25

(g) if the application is opposed, the registrar is required by s 74 to

lodge the application with the Federal Court which, by s 81, has,

with the High Court, exclusive jurisdiction to hear and deterwine
an applicationslodged unders 74. No procedure is contained in the
Act for transferring an application lodged with the Federal Court

under s 74 from the Federal Court into the High Court. The

30

reference to the High Court in s 81 must I think be an
acknowledgment of this court's appeUatejurisdiction unders 33 the

Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 (Cth) in respect of native title
detemiinations by the Federal Court made under Pt 4 of the Act;

(h) Where an application is lodged with the Federal Court unders 74:
35

the parties to the Federal Court proceedings are the parties to the

original application to the Native Title Registrar, identified in
accordance with s 68: see s 84(I) and s 80. The Federal Court has
40

power to arrow the joinder of any other person, if that person's
interests are affected by the matter or may be affected by a
detemtination in the Federal Court proceedings: s 84(2);
(i) Other provisions of Pt 4 of the Act regulate the procedure to be
foUowed by the Federal Court in making determinations of native
title applications transferred to it under s 74.

Fart 8 of the Act establishes a National Native'Title~Regist6t; E^, s 193(I),
45 the information prescribed by s 193(?) in relation to "approved
deternitnations of native title" by the tribunal, the Federal Court and

recognised State and Territory bodies must be recorded in the register. B

s' 199, the Native Title Registrar is required to advise "the relevant land
50

titles office" (ie, the prescribed body respqnsible for keeping a register of

interests in real estate in the State or Territory within whose jurisdictional
fonts the land covered by the detemiination is located) of such
-

.-~--
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detenninations. The Native Title Act does not, however, o on to '
any duty on the relevant land titles office to take any action, once it h

received the advice from the Native Title Registrar of the determin t'
No land titles office appears aryet to have been "prescribed" ie, rescrib d

by the regulations under the Act: s 253. So far as Queensland is concern d,
the grant of Crown leaseholdsis regulated by the Land Act 1962 (Qld) aria
the grant of mining leases, by the nune:. Tai Resources Act 1989 (Qld). The
Registrar of Titles appointed under the RealPropertyAct 1861 (Qld) is, b

s 227 the Land Act 1962, required to maintain registers for the record'
particulars of allleases and licences granted under that Act; he is re u' d

to register antransfers, mortgages, subleases and other dealings under th

Land Act "and such other particulars as are prescribed": s 227(2). It does

not appear that the Registrar of Titles has anypower unders 227 to not

the registers kept under the Land Act 1962 anydetails of determinatio f
native title. The same position appears to apply to mining leases, so far as
determinations of native title are concerned: see s 11.1 of the Ivlin I

Resources Act 1989. In so far as determinations for or aoairistthe exi t
of native title maybe relevantto freehold land in Queensland, the OSItion

may be different: see s 33(I) of the R, al Property Act 1861. '

Approved detemtinations of native title by the tribunal, the Fed I
Court and recognised State and Territory bodies an I think have th
character of judgments in rein. All will be 'determinations with res ect t
land within the limits of the Commonwealth and the relevant St t
Territory. Allwillaffectthe subjectland bywayofbeing a declaration ofth
title to that land. Allwill be determinations given in the exerc' f
jurisdiction conferred on those tribunals by the state for the s ecifi
purpose of deciding upon the disposition of the subject land, b wa of
declaration that native title does or does not exist therein. Allsuch dec' '
wilthus be public acts affecting the status of the lands and n t
determinations of rights with respect to those lands reco ised b th
general law as arising out of private arrangements between citizens,
The procedure contained in Pts 3 and 4 of the Act, and the mm
procedure which recognised State and Territory bodies will have to foU
under their own legislation for notification of applications, is a forth

indication that an approved deterThination of native title is a public act,

opposed to a decision concerning only private rights, that affects the status

or disposition of the land the subject of the determination, as ar th

provisions of us 193(I)!a) and (b) and 199 which relate to the inclusion of

details of such deterulnations in public records.
It is not only approved deterntinations of native title made b th
tribunal, the Federal Court and by recognised State and Ternto had'

arrived at in compliance with the procedures set outin Pts 3 and 4 of th
Act(and in analogous State andTerritoryproceduresso farasreco d

State andTerritorybodies are concerned)that are required to be registered

in the National Native Title Register and notified to the relevantland ttl

o, 500 in the State orTerritory concerned. Bys 13(7), any determination of
native titlebythe High Courtis an"approved detemiination of native title".

The Act does not confer any jurisdiction on the High Court to mai:^
determinations of native title, although by s 81, it recognises its a eU t

jurisdiction in relation to approved detemiinations of native title d b
the Federal Court. The Aqt proceeds on the basis that if the High Court
---~-
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makes a decision which falls within the definition of "d t

)Act,
native
exerciseofthejurisdictionithas
ie, intitle
thems225,
exerciseinof the
its appellate
and original'unsdictions df

and 75 of the Constitution then that, without more, will inak th d "
5 an approved determination of native title. In contrast to the d t it d
which procedures have been established for the makin f

deternitnations of native title by the tribunal and the Federal Co

Pts 3 and 4 of the Act, the Act gives no direction w'Ih
procedure the High Courtisto follow in making a determinat' f

to title, although s 189 does require the Registrar of the In h Co t

the IVative Title Registrar of any claim "contained in an a ticat'

to that court and of "the details of any decision or d t

concerning a claim made by' that court.

Although the position is by Do means clear, I think that, b'

15 limitation, anydetemiinationofnativetitlebytheHigh Courtwhi h ,

fqrce of s 13(7), necessarily be an approved detennination of native till I

will operate mrem. Aslhavesaid, it is notessential, beforea ' d '
have that effect, for it to be given in a proceedin in which H '

parties have an opportunity to participate (as is undoubtedly the case with

20 approved detenninations of native title by the tribunal, th F d

and by recognised State and Territory courts). Having regard to s 3(a) and

(c) of the Act and to the declaration in s 13(7) by the parliament th t all

determinations of native title by the High Court are to stand o th

footing as approved determinations of native title arrived at b th

25 and the Federal Court under Pts 3 and 4 of the Act and b

and Territory bodies, Ithink that decisions of the In h Court th

to detemiinations of native title nave a sufficient public eleme t t
them being regarded as operating in rein. The himtation Ihave ref d
- I. e TUGt at ajudgmentwhichisdirected to

the pulpose of the decision a finding is made as to the status of ... h' ,

the tribunal not having jurisdiction. to make such a findin '

incidentaUy to deciding that other thing, does not give rise to a 'ud

rein in respect of that finding": PE B@k;73 fly Ltd v 1'12h"d@, supra, at 444.
35 It is Ithinkonlydetemiinationsofnativetitlemadeb th In ' "
actions in which the existence or non-existence of that title is a I'
issue in the litigation, rather than merely an incidental issue th t

the course of determining the ultimate issue, that will o erat

(Approved decisions of the tribunal and tie Federal Court a d I

40 recognised State and Territory bodies will, in view ofss 13(I)(a) and 251 2
the Native Title Act, necessarily involve detemiinations as to th
or non-existence of native title that are detemiinations of such matt

ultimate issues. )
45

The Act also deals with decisions with respect to native titl b

Federal Court that cannot be "approved determinations of native t'tl "

this court because they are made in proceedings, like the resent, th
notinstifuted by a^PIication to the tribunal unders 13(I) of the Act. It is th

status of those decisions of the Federal Court that is of critical'

50

for present purposes. 'The Act deals too, with decisions with res t

native title by all Federal courts and tri;urials (other than the Natio I

Native Title T, ibunal, the Federal Court and the High Court) and b in

-
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State courts and tribunals (other than recognised State bodies) none of

which are "approved deternitnations of native title". For convenience, Iwill
call an these kinds of decisions, "non-approved deterninjations of native

title". The registrar has exactly the same obligation to record in the
National Native Title Register details of all such non-approved
detemiinations of native title as be has with respect to "approved
determinations of native title" by the tribunal, the Federal Court, the High
Court and recognised State tribunals: see s 193(I)(c);_he also has the same

obligation to advise the relevantland titles ofiice of allsuch Don-approved
determinations with respect to native title as he has to advise that land titles

onice of approved determinations of native title: see s 199(I) of the Act.

Moreover, it will be enoughifanon-approved decision by a Federal or State
tribunal amounts to a determination "in relation to;' native title - it need

not be a decision that directly determines native title - for it to be
registered under s 193(I)(c). This is so even though a non-approved
detemiination (other than a non-approved determination by the Federal
Court) can be made in accordance with procedures that bear Do
relationship to those contained in Pts 3 and 4 of the Act. Averywide range
of decisions would appear to be registrable: for example, if a magistrate
constituting awarden's Court were to dismiss a complaint for an offence of
unauthorised entry on the surface area of a mining lease contrary to s 11.18
of the Mineral Resources Act 1989 (Qld) on the ground that the defendant
had the right to be on the land under native title, that would appear to be

required to be registered in the National Native Title Register. The
requirements ofs 193(I)(c) for registration of non-approved deterDimations
of native title and of s 199 for notification of such determinations to the

relevant State or Territory land titles o1fice point to an such deterDimations

having a public character that suggests that the intent of the Actis to confer

on them the status of decisions in rein. That would be a surprising
conclusion given the range of decisions in question. However, it is
unnecessary for me to reach a conclusion on the general question whether

ss 193(I)(c) and 199 in the context of the Act show that an non-^pproved

detemiinations of or mrelation to native title operate in rein. 10nly have to
resolve the status of non-approved determinations made by the Federal
Court in proceedings like the present.

Non-approved detemiinations by the Federal Court are different from

non-approved determinations by any other tribunal: s 213 applies to

non-approved determinations by the Federal Court, such as a decision in
these proceedings on the applicants' claim to native title, but there is Do
counterpart to that section that is applicable to non-approved
determinations by any 6ther tribunal. Section 213(I) provides:
If, for the purpose of any matter or proceeding before the Federal Court, it is
necessary to make a determination of native title, that determination must be
made in accordance with the procedures in this ACL

That would require the Federal Court, in proceedings like the present, to
tonow the same procedures and it would allow it to exercise the same

powersin conducting a proc^ing involving the making of a detemiination

of native title that the Federal Courtisrequired, byPt40ftheAct, tofoUow

and toexercisewhereit is dealing with an application originally made to the
Native Title Registrar under s 13. That is, the court'would be bound to
-
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conductthis action, which involves the making of a detenmination of nat'
title, in accordance with ss 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87 and 88 to 93 of the Act.
Section 213 does not, however, pick up the procedures which the Act
requires to be followed where an application for the determination of native
title is made to the Native Title Registrar to ensure that allinterest d
parties ha\, e an opportunity to participate in the detemiination. There is
nothing in the Act which Ginpowers the Federal Court in relation t
proceeding involving a detennination of native title initiated in it rathe
than by application under s 130) of the Act, to require the Native Title
Registrar to give the notifications s 66 obliges him to give in relation to

application lodged with the registrar of the tribunal under s 13(I) of that

Act. But it could still be said that s 213, particularly when cou led w'th

ss 1930)(g) and 199, is a powerful indication that non. appro, ed

15

deterulnationsofnative titlemade by the Federal Court havebeen invested
by the State with the public character that is one of the essential marks f

a judgment in rein. However, the pathament has deliberately declined t

give all detemiinations of native title by the Federal Court the status of

"approved determinations". This is in contrast to s 13(7), which declares

20

that all such detemiinations by the High Court are "a roved
determinations", even though there is Do provision coinparable to s 213 that
applies to the High Court. And the factthat s 213 applies indifferentl both
to non-approved determinations of native title by the Federal Courtthat are
merely incidental to the decision the court has to make on the ultimate iss

25

or issues in a particular case to dispose of the action, which could never
amount tojudgyients in rein for that reason, and to ultimate deterimnations

by this court as to native title which could amount to judgments in rein,

serves Ithink to deprive s 213 of its value as an indicator that non-a roved

judgments of the Federal Court have that status. These considerations lead
30

me, albeit with some doubt, to the condusion that ajudgnient given in this
case on the applicants' claim to native title win, as a non-a roved
determination of title, not operate in rein.

The present proceedings, however, con lead only to a judgnent in

35

personam. The applicants are described as:"The Witc Peoples who include
the persons mentioned in the schedule, each of whom brin s this
proceeding on their own behalf, and on behalf of the Witc Peo Ies" One

hundred and eighty-seven individuals are named in the schedule. Iwastold

in the course of the directions hearing on 23 Augustlastthatthe applicants,

in so suing, relyon 0 6, r 13 of the Federal Court Rules. Reliance u on the
40

representative proceedings provisions of Pt TVA of the Federal Court of
Australia Act 1976 (Cth) was expressly disclaimed. Section 33G of that Act

prohibits the commencement of a representative proceeding ifit would be

concerned ouly with the claims in respect of which the Federal Court has

jurisdiction solely^yvirtue of the Jurisdiction of Courts(Cross-Vesting) Act
1987 (Qld) and this is such a case.

45

As ITead the application and the amended statement of claim, no claim
is made by any of the 187 applicants for anyreliefto which any of them as
individuals saythat they, to the exclusion of other members of the class the
represent, are entitled. Whether the 187 individuals who sue as ap ticants

50

existence when the. action was commenced a group of personsidentinable

can sue on behalfofthe Wik Peoples depends, Ithinl:, upon there being in

as the Witc Peoples' But the style in which they have sued meets the
-
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requirements
of 0 4, r 4(I)(b) for a representative action under 0 6, 'r ;;
therehasbeennochallengetotheirentitlementtoso

havetoobtain the leave of the courttosueunder06, I . ' ' '

upreineCOLtrtProcft'ce, Victoria, 2nded, PI232. The t' '
properly constituted as a representative action under the I
represented in it, but not parties to the action, win nev th I

Para15/12/14. Even'f '!P'emeCoi, ItI^.. netjcej99j,
representative action on behalf of the \Vik Peo Ies, h
applicants, in so far as they are themselves Witrs, has st d'

'ction:Mqb0,0 ,1 ^ ' eOPleSthatarGClainiedinthis
'd b. .earlOn indingallrepresentedpersons, an
can operate only as ajudgnient tripersonam: assucb, it Id

theactjo, h Genjoinedasrespondentsin
including Aboriginal peoplewhomaywishtomak diff '

native title in respect of any of these lands.

In argument, the Solicitor-General referred to th
proceedings under the Act, it is intended that a native t'tl d'

is to be held by a prescribed body corporate as a consid t'
thentigationoftheapplicants'clamitonativetitlein d'
Act rather than in these proceedings. Ifthe tfibunal th F

proposes to make an approved determination of nat'

eterniination is that native title exists, the tribunal and th

that time, alsomakedeterntinationsunders56ands57: 55. U '

whether
the tribunal orthe Federal Courtmakes a dete ' at' I ' "
common law holders hold the native title for themsel b

whether aprescribedbodycorporateisto'holdthe 'ht '

comprising the native title into1st forthose same co I

governed solely by the election of those common law h to

applicants attitude would be as to who should hold an

might be established in proceedings under the Act is Dim
provisions do not appear to be of any relevance for res t
I consider that, subject to one qualification, the a I'

arrowed to have the question whether or notthe Witc I

native title they are claiming in this action deternitned '
broughtundertheNativeTitleActratherthaninth '
obtainthebenefitofadeterminationonthatim rta t '
operate in rein. In coming to this conclusion, it take into

that the present action has not progressed very far toward b '

them an opportunity to obtain a decision on the title th I """
''ereSOlut' ftb G^GoredelaytoanygreateXteDt

'adeunde Q I '00/1atiVGtitlebylandgrantsalready
in this action, mayalsoberaisedintheproceedin sthea I" '
-.-~-
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institute under the Act, sucliproceedings will be back in this court relativeI

, soon. There should therefore be Do risk of double litigation of such issues,
5

given this court's procedural powers.
The qualification Ihave referred to is this: in Ch 3, the applicants not onI
claim "Aboriginal title" (which by Ex I, p 4, they regard as having the same

meaning as native title", as defined in the Native Title Act), they also claim
"possessory title" to each of the 34 areas the subject of the action. It appears
from paras 10 and 12 of the amended statement of darnithat the applicants
10

assert that both the existence and the content of their Aboriginal title and
their possessory title depend upon the same facts. This being so, it would
seem that the possessory title they claim in the action will fall within the
meaning of the terni"native title" as defined by s 223 of the Native Title Act

and their claim to this particular title will thus be able to be made along with

their claim to native title by application under the Act. However, if the

15 applicants \\, ish to contend that the possessory title they are claiming in the
action does Dot fallwithin the meaning of the term "native title" as defined
in the Act, proceedings could not be brought under that Act for a

determination that the applicants have such an interest in any of the subject
lands: that question could only be decided in the present proceedings. Yet
20 a determination with respect to this possessory title claim will aimost

certainly involve an examination of much the same extensive body of

evidence that will have to be evaluated to decide upon the applicants' claim
to native title. The advantage that flows from obtaiiimg a judgment in rein

in relation to native title in proceedings under the Act would not, in my

25 view, be sufficient to outweigh the burden that the respondents would be
subjected to, if they have to litigate the applicants' claims to native title and
to possessory title in two quite separate proceedings, but on much the same
extensive body of evidence.
Iwillorderthat, within 14 days, the applicants must file and serve on each

30 respondent an undertaking not to prosecute further in this action their
claim to Aboriginal title contained in Ch 3 of their amended statement of

claim. Given that the applicants state that they intend to proceed promptly

to make an application under the Native Title Act for a detemiination of
35

native title, which they say covers exactly the same area as the claim they

make in Ch 3 of their pleading to Aboriginal title, it is appropriate in my

view to require such an undertaking. As a prima fade rule, it is vexatious for
a person to institute two separate proceedings in which the same issue is

raised for detemiination. The principle is applicable whether the
proceedings are both by way of court action or where one only is byway of

40 action, the other being by way of an administrative process: see Slough

Est"t'sLtdvS!oughB0,008h Council[1968] Ch 299. Although thereliefwith

respect to the applicants' claim to native title obtainable in proceedings

under the Act differs from that obtainable in that regard in this action, the
only difference is that while both lots of relief will determine exactly the
45 same question, any relief claimed in the first-mentioned proceeding will
bind awiderrange of personsthan that obtainable in the second-mentioned

proceeding. Itherefore thinkitwould be impermissible forthe applicantsto
have on foot the two proceedings here in question and that ifthat were to
50

occur, one of the proceedings would be stayed. .The giving of this

undertaking win obviate the need for such a stay. If the applicants do not,

after all, decide to take their claim to native title to the Native Title

-
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Registrar, they will not of course give the undertaking and this action will

proceed in relation to allissues raised in it.

Iwill also directtbat within 14 days, the applicants must file and serve on
each respondent an undertaking not to prosecute further tilthis action their
daim to possessory title contained in Ch 3 of their pleading. The a ticants
will only abandon the pursuit of their claim in this action in res ect of
possessory title if they are confident that they can pursue it in the

proceedings they intend to bring under s 13 the Native Title Act. Iftbe are
not confidentthat they can foUow that course, but stillwish to ursue the'

damiin Ch 3 of their pleading to possessory title in addition to their claim
to native title, then I think that, for the reasons given, they must rosecute
both claims in the only proceeding in which that can be done, viz in the

present action.

Upon the applicants filing both undertakings, within the time himted, all

further proceedings in respect of the claims for Aboriginal and OSsesso

title in Ch 3 of the amended statement of claim will be ad'oumed sine d' ,

with liberty to all parties to list the matter before me for further directions
should the applicants not promptly make an application under s 13 of the
Native Title Act for a determination of native title in respect of the 34 a
the subject of this action.

Ifthe applicants do nottile both undertakings within the time flintted, the

matter will be listed before me on 18 April 1994 for further directions.

There remainsthe question whether Ishould attempt to dis OSe of an of
the claims in the other chapters of the amended statement of claim a
preliriiniaryquestions orby some other fomiof summary procedure without
awaiting detemitnation of the proceedings under the Act of the a Iicants'
claims to native title. The establishment by the applicants of the Abort mai

title or the possessory title they claim in Ch 3 of their pleading is essential

iftheyare to succeed in anyofthe other claim theymake in this action. But

in paraAoftheir application, the applicants damiownership of each of the

34 areas and of the natural resources of each of those areas ursuant t

their Aboriginal and possessory titles; in paras 10 and 11 of their leadin
they setoutthe essential factstbeyrelyon to establish the existence of these
titles and in paras 10(a) and 12 of the pleading they set out the essential
facts they rely on to prove the content of both the claimed titles. In these
circumstances, even though it win take some time before anydetemiination
can be made on their entitlement to native title in proceedin s brou ht

under the Act (or on their claim to Aboriginal and possessory title if,
contrary to their presentintention, they do not institute proceedings under

the Act), it may weft be appropriate to dispose in a summary way of those

of the other clams made by the applicantsin this action which raise matters
of real and pressing concern to the various respondents. . .
No party suggests that I should settle any issues to be so deterDimed

without giving them the opportunity for further discussion designed to

produce agreement, ifpossible, on the issues to be dealtwithin thiswa and
on the facts to be agreed in that context. The parties win also have to be in
aposition to show why there is justification for determining summaril each
of the issues they want to dealwith in that way.
I wiltherefore adjourn the proceedings to 18 April 1994 to ite the

parties this opportunity. Iwillthen decide whether there are anyissues that
it is appropriate to dispose of in a summary way.
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Order

^ (1) respondent
In the eventthatthe
applicants within 14 dayslile and serve on each
undertakings not to prosecute further in this action their claims
to Aboriginal title and possessory title contained in Ch 3 of their amended

5 statement of claim:

(a) all further proceedings in respect of the claims for Aboriginal and
possessory title in Ch 3 of the amended statement of claim are
adjourned sine die, with liberty to all parties to list the matter for
to

further directions should the applicants not promptly make an

anPIi, adon under s 13 of the Nati, e Title Art 1993 (Cth) for ^
detemiination of native title in respect of the 34 areas the subject
of this action;

(b) the action is otherwise adjourned to Monday, 18 April 1994 at
15

10.15 am for further directions.

(2) Ifthe applicants do notfile both undertakings within the time fonted,
the action is adjourned for further directions to Monday, 18 April 1994 at
10.15 am.

(3) Costs are reserved to Monday, 18 April 1994.
20
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Solicitors for the first and third respondents: Crown Solicitor (Old).
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